
'We 're here to serve" 

In His Service, 

FRISCO BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 
Southern Baptist Churches Sharing Chris! 

In Southeast Oklahoma 

April 10. 2019 

To: All Pastors 
From: Dr. Mark A. Boyd, Director of Missions 
Re: KBA Summer Camps 

Dear Pastor: 

Dr. Mark A. Boyd 
Director of Missions 
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It is preparation time for KBA Summer Camps! KBA Youth Camp will be July 8-12 for those staying 
in the Frisco Association Cabin; youth camp is for those who have completed grade. The cost will be 
$65.00 for each camper and sponsor. This includes the $40 KBA registration fee, cabin cost, and all meals for 
those staying in the Frisco Association Cabin. 

For those staying in the Frisco Association Cabin, one date is available for children's camp: July 22 
-26. The children's camp is for those who have finished 4hhl 6th grades. For those staying in the Frisco Cabin, the 
total cost is $65.00 for each camper and $65.00 for each sponsor for both children and youth. This includes the 
$40 KBA registration fee, cabin cost, and all meals for those staying in the Frisco Association Cabin. 

Please do not bring under-aged children to either camp unless it is essentialfor the sponsors. 
Please be respectful of the specjfied age divisions for each camp. 

Each church must pre-register at the Frisco Association Office by informing the office of how many 
campers and sponsors will be attending camp your particular week. The list must be separated by how many male 
campers and sponsors and how many female campers and sponsors will be attending. The deadline for pre-
registering will be the Monday prior to the beginning of camp. Each church will be charged for the number of 
campers and sponsors that are pre-registered. There will be no refunds for cancellations. These guidelines 
apply to both children and youth camps. 

Enclosed are all forms that must be completed at your arrival at KBA. 
KBA Camper Health and Release Form. This form must be completed for all children, youth, and 

sponsors. 
KBA 2019 Registration Form must be completed for children, youth, and sponsors. KBA List of 

Campers and Sponsors on back of form must also be completed. Please do not complete bottom 
portion. This is for KBA use only. 

KBA Guidelines. This should be shared with all campers and sponsors. 
Frisco Association KBA Camp Sponsor Guidelines. Churches must follow these guidelines in regard 

to sponsors. 
KBA Background Check Statement of Compliance. Background checks must be completed for all 

adult volunteers! sponsors, which should be listed on this form. A copy of the background check 
release is provided in your packet and can be submitted to the Frisco Association office at least two 
weeks prior to camp. Cost is $19.58 per background check. 

When you arrive at camp, come directly to the Frisco Cabin area with your completed forms and registra-
tion fees between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m.  ($65 x number of children and $65 x number of youth. Sponsor's fees are the 
same as camper's fees.) The Frisco Cabin sponsors' meeting is at the cabin at 3:15 p.m. KBA camp sponsors' will 
meet at the Chapel at 4 p.m. Checks should be made out to Frisco Association. 

Pastor, we need volunteers to teach if you are available. Please let us know immediately. 

Dr. Mark A. Boyd, DOM 
Frisco Baptist Association 

Post Office Box 888 
1101 West Finley Hugo, Oklahoma 74743  

wwwfriscobaptist.com Fax (580) 307-3539 
office(friscobaprist.com (580) 326-9625 



KBA Camper Health and Release Form (1 of 2) Cabin:  
Please fully COMPLETE this form. It is two pages, front and back (or adjoining page) 

Church Name: Camp Week:  

Camper Name: Date of Birth:  

Address: Phone:)  

City: State: Zip:  

SS Number: CDIB #: 

In Emergency Notify: Relationship:  

Home Phone:) ) Cell or Work Phone:)  

Secondary Emergency Contact:  Phone:)  

1. Does camper have any known allergies or is camper unable to take any medicationOYes No®(Please circle one.) If yes, what?  

2. Does camper presently take any medications regularly?OYes No 0 (Please circle one.) 

If yes, what medications? For what reason?  

3. Please List any other medical condition(s) that would be helpful to know:  

4. Date of last tetanus immunization:  

5. Insurance provider (Including Soonercare orCDlB Coverage): 

Insurance Company: Name on Insurance Policy:  

Insurance Company Phone Number: Policy Number:  

Mailing Address for Medical Claims (see back of insurance card):  

City: State: Zip:  

6. Does your insurance company require notification prior to emergency health care at a hospital? 

If yes, Phone Number:)  

7. Will a parent of the Camper attend KBA during the same period of time as the Camper? D'es No J'lease circle one.) 

If yes, name of parent:  

Please continue to the back or adjoining page. All forms MUST be fully completed. 
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Parents: 
Your child is required to abide by the KBA 

dress code and code of conduct while at camp. 

As a means of acknowledging and agreeing to this, 

their signature is required on the second page of this form. 



KBA Student Release and Waiver of Claims Form (2 of 2) 

I understand that it is the responsibility of my child's Host Church to obtain insurance permission for 

treatment or to limit my child's recreational activities because of a stated medical condition. 

My child, will be attending camp at Kiamichi Baptist Assembly. In the event that 

my child should need emergency medical care or attention, the Host Church leadership, KBA, or any of their agents or 

employees is hereby authorized to consent to the provision of such emergency medical care, including without limitation, 

medical, dental, surgical care, or hospitalization, to my child as is recommended or suggested by a physician, nurse, surgeon, or 

other health care professional. If such emergency care is provided, I understand that my health insurance information will be 

given and KBA insurance policy is to be secondary with limits of coverage of $2,500 accident; $750 illness; and $300 dental. 

I understand that the risk of injury from any recreational activity is significant, including, but not limited to, the potential for 

permanent paralysis and death. While particular rules, equipment, and personal discipline may reduce this risk, the risk of serious 

injury does exist. I knowingly and freely assume all risks, both known and unknown, even if arising from negligence, and assume 

full responsibility for my child's participation in or observation of such recreational activity. 

• Furthermore, in consideration of my child being allowed to attend Kiamichi Baptist Assembly, I, on behalf of myself and my 

child, hereby waive, and I hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Host Church, KBA, their agents or employees, 

against any and all causes of action, rights, claims or suits which I or my child may have against the Host Church, KBA, or their 

agents or employees as a result of injury to my child, including, but not limited to: (1) injuries arising from my child's 

participation in or observation of recreational activities at KBA, and (2) injuries arising from the decision of the leadership of the 

Host Church, KBA, or any of their agents or employees to consent to the provision of emergency medical care to my child. 

• I understand that my child's image may be included in a video or in photographs that may be made during camp. I understand 

that a promotional or highlight video may be available for sale during and after camp. I consent that my child's image may appear 

on videos, promotional resources, camp endorsed web sites, etc. 

I have read, or had read to us the KBA guidelines, rules, and regulations and expect my child to abide by those guidelines. 

Parent Signature: Relationship to child: Date:  

I have read, or had read to me, the KBA guidelines and will abide by them. 

Student Signature: Date:  

Additional Activities: 
I acknowledge that during the following additional activities are subject to certain risks and dangers that may occur. These 

include, but are not limited to, the hazards of depending on other people, being at various heights (ground to 45 feet), water 
hazards, hazards associated with archery, and the forces of nature. The undersigned further recognizes that these risks may also 
include physical or psychological damage and/or injury due to accidents which may occur resulting from the challenge course 
experience or other type of activities. While participating, the undersigned agrees to abide by all of the policies and procedures 
set before them in order to maintain the utmost level of safety. 
In consideration of the above, the undersigned, do hereby assume all the above risks which are not foreseeable, and will hold 

Kiamichi Baptist Assembly, mc, its owners, directors, employees, and/or associates harmless from any and all liability, actions, 
causes of actions, claims, and demands of every kind and nature whatsoever, whether bodily injury, property damage or loss or 
otherwise, which may arise from, or in conjunction with, participation in this program. In short, I, along with my family or heirs, 
cannot sue Kiamichi Baptist Assembly, its owners, directors, employees, and/or associates. Also agreed to by all participants is to 
not be under any influence of any chemical substance, whether legal or illegal, including alcohol. I fully understand that 
participation in these activities is strictly voluntary. 

Parent/Guardian:  
Camper:  Date:  

Circle any activity that permission is NOT granted for participation: Challenge Course/ Canoeing! Archery! Waterslide 



Kiamichi Baptist Assembly - 2019 Registration Form 
Check the week you are attending: KBA Children 1 KBA Children 2 KBA Youth 1 KBA Youth 2 C/C Week 

Cabin you're staying in: Church name: 

Pastor's name: Church phone #: 

Church Address: City: State: Zip: 

Church Contact e-mail address: 

Every person staying overnight at any time during the camp must be registered. Only registered campers 
are covered by insurance and any person registering must pay the day charge or the week's registration fee! 
(* Day Charge is for anyone attending camp over 4 hours in a day or overnight also if here any part 
of 3 days they are considered a full-time camper) 
Registration fee for KBA sponsored camps only.  For all other weeks contact that camp. 
Individual .roups set their own fee. If you are staving in an Associational cabin or with 
another group, check with them for correct fee. 

5 days & 4 nights camp KBA Sponsored Weeks 

Age 6 and up  full-time 
(campers & sponsors) 

$40.00 + food + lodging 

Age 5 and under  full-time 
(campers) 

$20.00 + food + lodging 

Age 6 and up  part-time 
(campers & sponsors) 

$10.00 per day + food + lodging 

Age 5 and under  part-time 
(campers) 

$5.00 per day + food + lodging 

campers/sponsors x $ fee = $ 
(age 6 and up  full time) 

campers $ fee = $ 
(age 5 and under full time) 

campers/sponsors x $ fee = $ 
(age 6 and up part-time) 

campers $ fee = $ 
(age 5 and under part-time) 

Total due to KBA: $ 

Please list each camper and sponsor on the back of this sheet. 

POSSIBLE, PROVIDE A BIBLE STUDY TEACHER —IF — 

Teacher's Name: 

Wants Own Group:  Y( )/N( ) Pavilion/Cabin 
(Circle One) 



Please list all campers and sponsors who are attending camp.  Check whether they are full-time (F) or 
part-time (P). 

Totals: Full-time Part-time 

Sponsors: F P F P 

1. 21. 

2. 22. 

3. 23. 

4. 24. 

5. 25. 

6. 26. 

7. 27. 

8. 28. 

9. 29. 

10. 30. 

Campers: 31. 

1. 32. 

2. 33. 

3. 34. 

4. 35. 

5. 36. 

6. 37. 

7. 38. 

8. 39. 

9. 40. 

10. 41. 

11. 42. 

12. 43. 

13. 44. 

14. 45. 

15. 46. 

16. 47. 

17. 48. 

18. 49. 

19. 50. 

20. 

Totals: Totals: 
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Kiamichi Baptist Assemb ovigelines 
1. INSTRUCTIONS: Entrance fees and regulations issued by the Executive Board shall become a part of the 
camp rules. 

2. REGISTRATION: Every person entering the campground must register and pay the registration fees. 
A. All visitors (campers and sponsors) shall register at the Assembly Office. 
B. Children five (5) and under shall pay half of the full registration fee during summer camp only, 
retreats are regular fees. 
C. All persons six (6) and above shall pay full registration during camp, retreats, and day camps. 
D. Anyone spending the night must pay the daily registration fee. 
E. Two (2) nights and/or three (3) days equals full registration. 

3. PARTICIPATION: Every person on the campgrounds, except cooks and KBA personnel, shall attend classes 
and all worship services. 

4. DRESS CODE: Kiamichi Baptist Assembly is a Christian encampment which maintains high standards of 
conduct. Campers should dress respectably and uphold those standards. Campers may not wear tank 
tops, halters, spaghetti straps, translucent clothing, apparel that exposes the midriff. Apparel displaying 
pictures, trademarks or advertising of tobacco products, beer, alcoholic beverages or controlled 
substances or secular music groups are prohibited. Shoes and shirts must be worn at all times outside the 
cabins. Shorts, skirts and dresses must be medium length or longer. 
A. Dress code applies to everyone registered or visiting KBA. 
B. No caps or hats shall be worn during worship services. 
C. Any person or group who refuses to abide by these rules shall be denied the privilege of remaining on 
the Assembly grounds. 

5. FAMILIARITY: Keep it clean and Christ like. Remember in all we do that Christ should shine through. Ask 
yourself would I do this if Christ were standing beside me right now then remember to make new friends 
and have a great time. 

6. NO PERSONAL MUSIC PLAYING DEVICES on the camp grounds except for devotional purposes. 
No computer games at camp. 

7. KBA PERSONNEL: They are here to help you. They have the authority to stop you if needed and they 
should be respected. 

8. TOBACCO, ALCOHOL, & DRUGS ARE NOT PERMITTED  anywhere on the Assembly grounds. 
Tobacco includes smoking, chewing, dipping, etc. 

9. CABINS: are owned by associations and churches. Do not enter the premises or occupy the same without 
permission from the owners. Trespassers can be prosecuted. Out of consideration of neighboring cabins, 

all cabin music must be conducted inside cabins. 

10. ASSEMBLY PROPERTY: Help keep the camp property clean and neat for future enjoyment. 
A. Do not cut, write, mark on or mar seats, walls, or any portion of the Assembly property. This is 
vandalism and will not be tolerated. 
B. Please put trash and papers in the garbage barrels. 
C. If you see trash lying around please help by picking it up and 
disposing of it properly. 
D. No standing in seats in the tabernacle. 



11. VEHICLES: 
A. Speed limit is 15 miles per hour. 
B. Please leave vehicles parked during camp, except for special circumstances, such as: handicap 
individuals, bad weather, emergency, etc. 
C. No riding in the back of pick-up trucks or non-passenger areas of vehicles 
D. Special needs individuals can get a pass which will allow them to drive or be driven to and from all 
services and activities. 
E. No personal transportation means, such as: 4 wheelers, golf carts, bikes, skateboards, etc., except by 
permission for special circumstances. 
F. Campers are not permitted to leave the camp grounds during the summer camps without proper 
authority. 

12. LAKES are off limits at all times during camp, retreats and day camps. 

13. HORSEPLAY: Rock throwing or shaving cream fights will not be tolerated. No water fights or fireworks, 
unless they are a part of the camp program. Any damage done by these acts will be charged to the 
individual and/or church group responsible. Also, any person so engaged will be sent home. If it is the 
last night, you may not be allowed to attend other functions at KBA and your church will be notified. 

14. HUNTING: No hunting shall be permitted on the Assembly grounds. 

15. GARBAGE: Place all garbage in heavy duty trash bags on the road at the nearest trash pole. Please do not 
put liquids into the trash, pour them out before throwing away cups, etc. Please break down all boxes. 

16. INFRACTIONS: Any infraction concerning these rules will be brought before the Assembly Discipline 
Committee. 

17. PHONE CALLS: The Assembly Office number is (918) 567-2601 and is for assembly business and 
EMERGENCY CALLS ONLY!  All incoming calls should be to (918) 567-4047, the summer camp office 
number, during weeks other than KBA sponsored camps. No cell phones during class/tabernacle times. 

18. HEALTH FORMS: Every person staying overnight on the campgrounds or at any retreat or day camp 
sponsored by KBA must have a completed health form on each camper and sponsor. The health forms 
should be turned into the office when you pick up your cabin key at check-in. 

19. INSURANCE CLAIMS: Any injury or sickness needs to be reported to the Assembly Office before leaving 
the camp grounds to either see a doctor or to leave to go home. Make sure any questionable injury is 
reported before leaving at the end of your retreat or day camp, too. Insurance coverage has limits of 
liability, contact office if details are needed. 

20. ASSEMBLY GATES: Gates will be locked thirty minutes after lights are out, during summer camp only. 
All visitors must leave before gates are locked. 

21. ATHLETICS: The Athletic Director will arrange all schedules, rules, and regulations for all sports events 
during summer camp. These rules are a part of the KBA guidelines. 

22. NO SECULAR MUSIC played during camp. 

23. LOST & FOUND is located in the Assembly Office or Summer Office. Please check before leaving if you 
have misplaced any articles. Please encourage all campers to put their name and church name on their 
bibles and other belongings. 

24. BAPTISM & THE LORD'S SUPPER are local church ordinances & are not observed at KBA. 



Frisco Association 

KBA Camp Sponsor Guidelines 

KBA CHILDREN's  CAMP SPONSORS GUIDELINES 

I. Churches must have one sponsor per (5) campers same sex. 
II. Junior sponsors (l6yrs and older) will be permitted under the supervision of an Adult 

Sponsor (21 yrs. or older) same sex. 

KBA YOUTH's CAMP SPONSOR GUIDELINES 

1. Churches must have one sponsor per (5) campers same sex. 
II. Adults only (21 yrs. or older) will be permitted to serve as sponsors. 

* Churches that cannot get sponsors must get another church to agree to provide sponsors 
for their campers prior to camp. Campers will not be allowed to attend camp without sponsors. 



Kiamichi Baptist Assembly 
Background Check 

Statement of Compliance: 
This form is turned in upon arrival at 

KBA on-site registration. 

The volunteering adult sponsors named below are known to the staff or recognized leadership of the participating church and 
the church knows of no reason why any should not serve as a sponsor for children and youth under the age of eighteen (18). 
The participating church warrants that it has used to perform nationwide criminal 

(NAME OF COMPANY) 

background checks that include a check of the National Registry of Sex Offenders on all adult sponsors. The participating church 
warrants it has run these checks within the last 18 months (from date of camp) and further verifies that it has brought no adult 
sponsor not listed on this form. 

The church acknowledges that it is responsible for the selection and supervision of adult sponsors and further warrants 
that it has exercised due diligence in the selection of adult sponsors. 

Furthermore, in consideration of being allowed to attend Kiamichi Baptist Assembly, the church hereby agrees to indemnify and 
hold harmless KBA, their agents or employees, against any and all causes of action, rights, claims or suit which may be 
against KBA, or their agents or employees as a result of the church's negligence in the selection and/or supervision of adult 
sponsors. 

Names of all adult sponsors: 

11. 

2. 12. 

3. 13. 

4. 14. 

5. 15. 

6. 16. 

7. 17. 

8. 18. 

9. 19. 

10. 20. 

Church Name:  Phone #:  

Address:  City: ST  ZIP 

Pastor/Lead Sponsor Signature Name Printed Date 



Water Slide Guidelines 
• Apparel— Swim suits preferred. Optional: Mesh or gym shorts. 

No shorts with any kind of back pockets or ornamentation (zippers, 
buttons, brads...). 

*Cover..up T-Shirt required for both male and female campers. 
T-Shirt must be dark colored and standard length (no cut-off 
shirts or midriff shirts or cut-out sleeves). 

• Preparation— All campers must shower before participating in the 
water slide element. 

• Rules of Conduct—All campers must abide by rules posted at the 
waterslide site. 

• Waterslide area is off-limits except during assigned times. 
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